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Church building closed and normal services suspended until further notice owing to 

coronavirus outbreak 

 

Contact sessionclerk@carlopschurch.org to join Carlops’ worship gathering via Zoom; 

Sundays at 10am 

 

Contact info@carlopschurch.org to receive Rev Stewart McPherson’s Reflection by email 
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From our Minister 

 

Sitting down to write this after returning from the supermarket, I notice quite a difference out 

there. Such a difference that I am glad to be home. Roads and car parks much busier as are the 

aisles where the vegetable section is; like the dodgems at the fair where there is always 

someone trying to bash every car head-on to spoil everyone else’s gentle fun. Face coverings 

mandatory (at present) on public transport but not in shops, which seems to me a rather 

strange discrepancy. And there is always someone who clearly does not know what one metre 

looks like let alone two, as they lean over your shoulder to get the last aubergine. Why is it 

that, as we are now permitted to go that little bit further and more often and meet up with 

people and go into another person’s house to use their toilet, instead of it being a happy outing 

it becomes an anxious obstacle course? 

 

It was much easier going into lockdown than coming out of it! But then of course, it would 

be. 

 

Yet, staying at home until it disappears or until there is a vaccine may be our preference, but is 

not realistic, though it will be necessary and advisable for some. For the rest of us, we must 

begin to take the tentative steps out while having the strength not to be pushed, rushed or 

bumped – or have the attitude that I will be OK! You and I will have a better chance of being 

OK if we take care, look out for one another, make informed decisions, and take actions 

which not only help me but also keep you safer. 

 

The life of faith is no different. Take care, look out for one another and make informed 

decisions, while always knowing there is some risk involved. While our church buildings 

begin to prepare to be open again at some future point, and we look forward to being in the 

company of family and friends again, remember that prayer is possible wherever we are. And 

although we may need to go to Tesco for food and sundry supplies, we do not need to go to a 

church building to obtain spiritual sustenance and nourishment. Of course, we know it offers 

something Lidl or Waitrose may not, but we do not go to church to purchase something, but in 

order to be reminded of the God who is with us in and through all things. 

 

So, stay safe and stay blessed as together, we begin to emerge with tentative steps, but step 

out we will in order to see what God desires of us and for us. 

 

Stewart McPherson 

 

 

Minister on leave, July 2020 

 

Rev Stewart will take leave in the days up to 12 July 2020. During that time, pastoral support 

will be available from Rev Nancy Norman, tel 01721 721 699; or Rev Pamela Strachan, tel 

10899 830 423. 

 

 

 

 



Carlops’ support for Carlops 

A plea from our Treasurer 
 

As Treasurer, I try not to ask for money often, but now, I believe needs must. Our church’s 

finances depend upon three income streams: standing orders; Sunday offerings; donations at 

other events. Coronavirus restrictions mean we have lost all but the first of these. The severe 

impact will last as long as normal social behaviour is restricted.  

 

Our costs are largely unchanged. Ministry and mission (to pay for our minister), buildings 

insurance, and manse expenses account for 85% of them. Only the (relatively smaller) heating 

and lighting bills have declined. 

 

Assuming present conditions persist (see the article about re-opening elsewhere in this issue), 

income will fall significantly in 2020, resulting in a substantial deficit. Moreover, an unduly 

high proportion (84%) of what donated income remains will come from only 40% of our 

congregation, those who donate by standing order.  

 

Financial projection for 2020   
Income 2020 2019 

Standing orders  £9,767 £8,762 

Sunday offering 2020: Jan-

Mar only 1,394 9,745 

Gift Aid  2,673 4,708 

Other income 2020: Jan-Mar 

only 520 2,381 

Total 14,354 25,596 

Expenses   
Ministry & mission 14,906 13,649 

Minister's expenses 500 770 

Building insurance & utilities 1,200 3,700 

Manse costs & taxes 2,000 2,077 

Outreach 2020: Jan-Mar only 500 2,940 

Total 19,106 23,136 

Surplus / deficit at 31 

December -4,752 2,460 

 

This financial problem is caused primarily by the lack of Sunday offering opportunity. Income 

from those who donate by standing order is not affected. A few people have already 

recognized the problem and have set up standing orders for the first time or made other 

donations. 

 

I invite others to help Carlops Church financially … 

• Set up a monthly standing order to Carlops Church, account 0024 6459, sort code 80-09-

39; or 

• Make BACS payment(s) to the same account; or   



• Donate at this secure Church of Scotland website 

https://www.churchofscotland.org.uk/donate Donations made here will be transferred to 

Carlops’ account. Select “Donate to a congregation” and enter “Carlops”; or 

• Send a cheque to me at Marfield View, Carlops EH26 9NJ. This is a last resort; banking 

cheques is difficult. 

 

I will be happy to discuss these issues at any time. I look forward to your response and I thank 

you in advance. 

 

Mary McElroy Treasurer 

 

Issues around opening Carlops Church 

 

The Church of Scotland has agreed that churches may re-open, initially for private prayer 

only, and subject to suitable controls. Its guidelines about re-opening discuss issues that 

should be considered but ask each church to make its own decisions.  

www.churchofscotland.org.uk/resources/covid-19/coronavirus-advice 

 

Ultimately, Government regulations control matters. We are now in Phase 2: churches may 

open for private prayer, but not communal worship; the latter may be allowed in Phase 3, for 

which no date has been set. Only in Phase 4 (country deemed virus-free) will all constraints 

be lifted. 

 

The General Kirk Session discussed all this via Zoom on 19 June 2020. Nine Carlops elders 

took part. A clear consensus emerged. The GKS discussion and consensus are summarized at 

the end of this article, but first, a broadly agreed analysis of the principal characteristics of 

Carlops Church worship and how it might be affected.  

 

Carlops’ regular congregation 

Defined for this purpose as “present as often as not”  

• 52 regular attenders 

• 36 aged 70+ years (of whom 12 are 80+) 

• 5 aged 60-70 years 

• 7 under 60 years (of whom 2 are vulnerable adults) 

• 4 minors (all in the care of 3 under 60s) 

 

Key features of Carlops normal in-church worship 

• Typical congregation 30 

• None excluded, but physically demanding for a few. 

• Social interaction important 

• Music and singing important 

 

Likely features of in-church worship under coronavirus 

• 20 maximum with social distancing; need to limit numbers attending. Someone would 

need to deny entry to person n+1 and all subsequent 

• Over 70s effectively excluded (too high risk) 

• Assertive management of people movement essential 

https://www.churchofscotland.org.uk/donate
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• No singing (energetic exhalation spreads virus) 

• No social interaction, conversation or coffee permissible; perhaps not advisable if 

permissible 

• Occasional lapses from advised behaviour inevitable 

• Extensive professional sanitisation of building and furnishings required before and after 

each event 

 

Actual features: Carlops Zoom worship 

• Typical attendance 38; only 3 regulars do not participate (2 by choice); several new 

participants 

• Singing possible, albeit with constraints 

• Conversation possible, albeit with constraints 

• IT problems over-estimated; in practice, a negligible barrier to participation 

• Service format is established, works well and is satisfying to participants 

 

General Kirk Session discussion and opinion  

• Zoom worship well received; achieving its purpose 

• Aware of no pressure from supporters to re-open church buildings immediately; be 

cautious 

• Little in-church private prayer tradition in Church of Scotland; permission to open for this 

has little impact 

• Be guided by what is best and safest for supporters; we need not do all that regulation may 

permit 

• Age profile of our supporters is a key issue; must not pressurise or endanger people 

• Opening church buildings while restraints on social behaviour persist unlikely to be 

practicable 

• Normal in-church worship not yet feasible 

• Monitor CofS and Government statements; and public opinion; review as Government 

phases change 

• May delay opening until Phase 4, or vaccine available 

• Do all we can to serve community, consistent with a better-safe-than-sorry approach 

• Continue Zoom worship  

 

Rennie McElroy Editor 

 

 

Zoom in on the web 

 

The revised church website includes a selection of Carlops Church services; some of the 

Zoom events are included. Visit www.carlopschurch.org/carlopsservices/. 

 

Carlops has held twelve Zoom worship gatherings, thanks to Murray Campbell’s original 

initiative. They have supplied a real need during the church’s enforced closure. About 38 

participate each Sunday, more than came to church in normal times! We greet new friends 

regularly. Only three old-style regulars choose not to take part. 

 

http://www.carlopschurch.org/carlopsservices/


Those (me included) who thought the technological leap would be too great were wrong and 

are munching happily on their words. Fears of malign intrusion have been unfounded. Why 

not try it? Ask Murray Campbell for an invitation (contact details overleaf), click the link in 

his email and Zoom will download and run automatically. 

 

 

The Column 

An (untitled) reflection on these times 

 

I do not know what lies ahead,  

The way I cannot see; 

Yet one stands near to be my guide, 

He’ll show the way to me. 

 

I do not know how many days 

Of life are mine to spend; 

But one who knows and cares for me 

Will keep me to the end. 

 

I do not know the course ahead, 

What joys and griefs there are; 

But one is near who fully knows; 

I’ll trust his loving care. 

 

I know who holds the future 

And he’ll guide me with his hand. 

With God things don’t just happen, 

Everything by him is planned. 

 

So as I face tomorrow, 

With its problems large and small, 

I’ll trust the God of miracles, 

Give to him my all. 

 

Albert B Smith 

submitted by Pauline Gibby 

 

 

Editorial plea 
 

The Column drawer is empty again, and so too, at present, is your editor’s head! Please, 

would-be authors – will you ponder, write and submit? With my grateful thanks in advance … 

 

Rennie McElroy Editor 

 

 



Forthcoming events 

 

All events cancelled or postponed until further notice owing to coronavirus outbreak 

 

 

Material for next issue 

 

To info@carlopschurch.org by Monday 20 July 2020 please 

 

 

End 
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